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MANSFIELD CENTER LECTURE TO FOCUS ON FUTURE OF HONG KONG 
MISSOULA —
Asian Society Director Burton Levin will give a free, public 
lecture on "The Future of Hong Kong" Tuesday, Oct. 29, in the Maureen and 
Mike Mansfield Center at The University of Montana.
The presentation will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the center's seminar
room.
Levin, who's directed the Asian Society in Hong Kong since last 
year, served as the American ambassador to Burma from 1986 to 1990. Before 
that, he was the American consul general to Hong Kong and a foreign service 
officer in Taiwan.
"The question of Hong Kong is one of the most important in shaping 
present discussions in Sino-American relations," says acting Mansfield 
Center Director Phil West. "With his knowledge of and firsthand experience 
with the many faces of American interests in China, Ambassador Levin offers 
a most valuable perspective on this sensitive and controversial issue."
In 1997, two areas now part of greater Hong Kong —  Kowloon and the 
New Territories —  will revert from British to Chinese control, West says. 
The island of Hong Kong itself, legally held by the British, will 
effectively revert to Chinese control because of its dependence on the 
Kowloon peninsula.
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